
At a virtual meeting of Eardington Parish Council held on 23rd September, 

2020 
 

Present Mr.D.Hollyhead, Mr.B.Williams, Mr.J.Hodgkins, Mr.G.Cooper, Mrs.C.Blaze 

 Mr.P.Williams 

 

 Apologies    Cllr. Robert Tindall (poor Internet connection) 

  

Confirmation of Minutes  The minutes of the previous meeting were confirmed and signed   

as a correct record. 

 

Matters arising from those Minutes    

 

Reports Shropshire Councillor  In his absence Cllr. Tindall reported on recent Officer 

changes at Shirehall.   

  He then commented on Planning Application 20/03337/VAR at The Old 

Vicarage, Knowle Sands. 

 

 Both reports are filed  at Schedule 1 

 

Village Hall   Mrs.Blaze  reported  on the new regulations on  meeting in 

Village Halls due to the Coronavirus 

 

Nature Reserve   The Nature Reserve report is attached at Schedule 2  

 

Correspondence   All relevant correspondence had been forwarded to Councillors 

 

Highways Correspondence from Highways had been forwarded to Councillors 

  

Planning Application 20/003337/VAR  Proposed Camping Site, Old Vicarage, Knowle 

Sands. 

 Application 20/02906/FUL erection of single-story extension  at Crown 

House, Eardington 

 Consent for Application 20/02594/LBC replacement of existing conservatory 

roof.                       
  

Finance    Cheques required for Clerk £2413.98, HMRC £? , Lengthsman £1575 

      BHIB  411.39,  SALC Subscription £282.20, Information Commissioner £40, 

      Shropshire Council streetlights £295.87, S.Perks  (Internal Auditor) £65  

 

Date of next Meeting, The next meeting would be held on Monday, 2nd November, 2020  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Schedule 1 

 

Shropshire Councillor’s report 
 

• Following Clive Wright’s resignation as Chief Executive in April this year, Mr Andy 

Begley has been appointed as his successor. Full Council which meets tomorrow will 

be asked to ratify the appointment. Mr Begley was previously Head of Adult Social 

Care with Shropshire Council. Although this looks on the face of it to be an internal 

appointment- it is not as the process was an open one.   

• Mr Andy Wilde replaces Alan Morgan, who has left the authority, and becomes 

interim Highways Manager. 

 

 . Planning 

 

• Application 20/03337/VAR. Surprisingly, planning permission was given on appeal 

and the applicant has asked for a variation in the approved drawings. Rather than 

having tents, the applicant now wishes to use wooden pod structures. Having looked 

at the drawings and the “Technical Note” that forms part of this application, I do feel 

that the new proposals are considerably better BUT I still believe the location right on 

the bank of the River Severn is most unsuitable. However, the Inspector clearly 

thought differently and so that aspect cannot be challenged again.  

 

 

 
 

 

 Eardington Nature Reserve Plan B – Update 23 July 2020 

 

1. Commission & Erect a Dragonfly Information Board 

Several photographers have donated eight remarkable shots for the board. These are now with 

Ed Phillips who is designing the board. (Team: Ian & Ed Phillips) 

2. Construct a Low-gradient Path and Hand Rail to the Main Conservation Pond 

Eighteen posts have been sawn, drilled and treated with preservative. A stout rope has been 

obtained to act as a hand rail.  The digger will be on site on Monday 27th to level the path to 

the pond after which the posts and rail can be installed (Team: Brian, Tony & Ian).  

3. Procure Water Butts & Pump to Back-up a Conservation Pond During Droughts 

Available water butts have been located and the decision on colour and / or further treatment 

is imminent.  A submersible pump has been selected. Cost, location, delivery, contamination 

risk and the opacity of the polyethylene tanks have been problematic (Team: Eunice & 

support).   

4. Establish a Grove of Native Trees & Shrubs with High Wildlife Conservation 

Value 



Lists of native trees and shrubs have been compiled along with an inventory of trees already 

planted in the area. Locations for new planting have been determined and wire mesh rolls for 

protective guards purchased. Planting cannot be started until Nov / Dec 2020 (Team: Sheila, 

Helen, Eunice & Ian).  

5. Establish an Industrial Archaeology Trail & Leaflet Illustrating the Main 

Functions of the Quarry 

Still at the planning stage but we have the full cooperation of the old quarry manager (Jim 

Whitney) who will help identify and describe candidates for the trail (Team: Sheila, Sue & 

Jim). 

6. Excavate a Series of Shallow Pits for Miner Bees, Adjacent to the Solitary Bee 

Village 

The locations for the pits have been identified. We plan to utilise the digger to form the pits. 

(Team: Sheila & Ian) 


